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School Leadership Messages Contents

Public Exams

Please could Y11s and Y13 be reminded to arrive promptly to their
exams. There were some episodes of lateness this week.

Behaviour Support Sessions - Fridays 3.30pm-4.30pm

We had a successful start with our behaviour Support Sessions last
Friday. The Behaviour Team and members of the senior leadership
team met with the detained students, focusing on improving their
behaviour. We will be reviewing the weekly targets of last week’s
group today.

Water fights
We will be checking school bags to make sure that water pistols are
not brought into school. We will also challenge and potentially
sanction students who are involved in water fights while at school.

Parental support for learning

It is vital that students arrive at school ready for learning. In order to
ensure that students have the best possible start to the day please
could we ask that parents/carers check that your sons and daughters
have the equipment they need for school, including a spare pen (they
are easily lost!). Students  must also have their lanyards with them:
this is a very important part of our safeguarding procedures. We need
to be able to identify all the students and staff who are on the site.

Dress Code

Please could parents and carers of all year groups be reminded that
we do have a dress code at Fortismere and that students in
contravention of the code may be required to put on a top or tracksuit
bottoms provided by the school. The 6th Form have recently
purchased a set of tee shirts which will be offered to Y12s who come
to school dressed inappropriately.
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Co-Headteachers

Weekly Roundup

The rather sudden upturn in temperature has really made us feel as though summer is here at last.  And
since this is the case we are pleased to be able to report on some excellent summer sports news.  Firstly,
our girls athletics team’s achievement this last week has been nothing short of inspirational, winning the
regional finals of the English Schools’ AA track and field cup competition, a competition that is dominated
by teams from the Independent Schools sector. Our under 13 girls’ Cricket team beat all other Haringey
teams in the ‘Chance to Shine’ tournament and are through to the London final. There’s lots of uplifting
news of summer sports success to read about in this week’s Newsletter and we want to congratulate all of
our sporting participants this week.

The start of June had by and large been cool, grey and at times drizzly to the disappointment of most of us
but perhaps not so the Year 11 and 13 students who,  having been confined either to study spaces or exam
halls for the past few weeks, didn't have to feel they were missing out on sunshine.  This has been a
particularly long exam period but our students have been organised and professional in their approach to
their examinations.  We know that some of our A level students (particularly those who studied Arts and
Humanities) have finished all their exams this week while our further mathematicians have a little way to go.
Year 11 are all through the majority of their papers so the end is most definitely in sight.

This week saw the first of a series of exciting sessions taking place in Fortismere sixth form in partnership
with the university of Cambridge.  We have engaged in a project that places academics, undergraduate
students and lecturers into the heart of communities to encourage BAME, state school students and
students who are under-represented to apply to Oxbridge.  We have specifically been working with the
fellows of Murray Edwards College. The project is about raising aspiration for our student body while
encouraging local schools to join us for events and lecture days, with the offer of taking our students to
Cambridge for face-to-face events and workshops.  This project has been coordinated by Ms Norton and
the sixth form team and we know after the initial meeting that took place for English Literature students this
week which was enjoyed by a large number of our Year 12 cohort that there are lots more exciting
opportunities to come as a result of this partnership.

We would like to end our message this week with a final reminder to parents about our Mobile Phone Code
of conduct.  Our code is clear and can be referenced here.  There is no greater priority for us than
safeguarding the wellbeing of our students and this code is considerably important for us to keep students
safe whilst they are on our site.  Students are able to bring switched off non-internet enabled phones into
school providing they are kept in their bags.

Wishing all of our families a restful weekend.

Support for Families

Ms Harris - Parent & Student Engagement Officer

Some of you may already have worked with Ms Harris, our Parent & Student Engagement Officer
but other parents and carers may not be aware of the role and the work that Ms Harris does to
support students and families across the school. Parental engagement has a clear link with
student success both academically and in terms of social and emotional well-being. Ms Harris
works collaboratively with students and their families to build positive relationships that help to
improve outcomes and ensure that support is offered to those families that need it. Support is offered to
students and families in many different ways but could include the following:

https://www.fortismere.haringey.sch.uk/_site/data/files/documents/school%20policies/95BD1C47BD8D09EFF73DF21A1D65B1B9.pdf


● Advice and signposting to external agencies that support families
● Providing access to resources to support student learning for example laptops or equipment
● Coordinating parent/carer information events on a range of topics relevant to families for example

study skills, mental health needs and anxiety, talking to your child about drugs and alcohol
● Safeguarding support
● Home visits

f you want more information or have any questions about parent and student engagement at Fortismere
please contact Ms Harris rharris@fortismere.org.uk

Safeguarding at Fortismere

Safeguarding Update & Information

Information for parents/carers
Twitch is a livestreaming community for dedicated gamers. Have you heard of it?  How much do you know
about the potential risks for young people? National Online Safety has produced a helpful guide for parents
and carers to support them in navigating the community and also in having conversations with their child
about it.  Access the Guide here

Safeguarding in school
If you wish to speak to the Designated Safeguarding Lead (Kirsten Sullivan) about any safeguarding
concerns please email safetalk@fortismere.org.uk alternatively you can speak to your child’s Tutor or their
Head of Year:
Year 7 jarrowsmith@fortismere.org.uk
Year 8 kwilliams@fortismere.org.uk
Year 9 kjackson@fortismere.org.uk
Year 10 dward@fortismere.org.uk
Year 11 glewis@fortismere.org.uk
Ms Sullivan
Deputy Head & Designated Safeguarding Lead

Careers Information and Guidance

Year 7 Visit Kidzania

Recently a group of Year 7 students had the opportunity to visit Kidzania London.
This visit was funded by the London Careers Hub (Central) following a successful
bid by the School. The visit supports the school in meeting careers guidance
benchmarks and provides students with experience of work places.

Students were able to visit different employers and try out various careers where
they could work, earn and learn through careers role-play and communications
exercises.  There were over twenty employment sectors covered, ranging from
working for an airline to working in a hospital.  Many of the careers are run in
partnership with real-life employers to increase students’ understanding of real
jobs and the skills required.  Our students had  fun and learnt  whilst working for
British Airways, Capital Radio and Metro Magazine to name a few.  We even
had some students learning to spy for MI5!

Students who attended the event had a great time and found it interesting and
useful as it gave them the opportunity to find out about a wide variety of careers
in a short period of time.

mailto:rharris@fortismere.org.uk
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/guides/twitch-2022


Here are some of their comments after the visit - Very fun and interesting. I would like more time there.  It
was fun trying out different things and learning what you do in certain jobs and Very fun and made me
rethink what I thought about some jobs and careers.

Student Ambassadors

Year 8 - Summer Term Fundraising Events

The Year 8 student ambassadors are running two fundraising
events this term. First of all on Friday 24th June straight after
school they will be busy washing cars in the South Wing Car
Park.  On the 14th July there will be two bake sales in the North
Wing and South Wing at Break time. There will be a delicious
assortment of cakes to choose from.  We’ll share more details
nearer the time

STEM News

Ready for Lift Off - Water Rocket Challenge

Mr Yakup and students have been preparing for the NPL Water Rocket challenge that
takes place next Tuesday on the National Physical Laboratory field. Every Monday and
Tuesday after school, the students have been meticulously planning their rockets and
variables such as angle of launch pad, amount of air pressure and water. They have
created Box Fin rockets, after carrying out much research and development, where they
have calculated the exact diameter of their bottles using a piece of string to measure the
circumference of the bottle and then dividing by Pi to calculate the diameter. They then
drew out their Box Fin using Photoshop and transferred the measurements onto 2D Design
to laser cut their Corriflute (Polypropylene corrugated board).Fins are attached to the bottle
using velcro and duct tape. The students have been extremely creative in designing and
making their very own launch mechanism, using 22mm plumbing pipe, a bike valve, PFT
tape, 32mm pipe collars, 22mm-15mm reducer, cable ties, duct tape, a jubilee clip and
nylon rope and an ingenious idea to re-purpose a bike stand as their launch pad for lift off!
I am sure you will join me in wishing all the students taking part the very best of luck!
Isobel Ayres, Sam Balint-Kurti, Alexandra Beresneviciute, Sammy Bird, Cy Brien-Kato, Anton Brinkmann,
Jamie Charlton, Alexander Lefter, Arthur Lugg, Gabriel Poirier, Andrei Scarlat, James Spyrou, Sabri Yakup.

Drama Department Notices

Year 10 GCSE Devised Exams

The Drama department are incredibly proud of the Year 10 GCSE students’ hard work and efforts in this
week's exams. They all pulled together to support and encourage each other and it was a lovely

https://www.npl.co.uk/water-rockets


atmosphere. The devised stimulus topic was the Inner Child and students created work based on
dementia, trauma in childhood and evacuees amongst other interesting ideas. Well done to all!

17th Annual Oscars Ceremony Phoenix Cinema – Friday 8th July 2022

Please can all parents of students in Year 9 complete the medical form for the Phoenix
Cinema trip on Friday 8th July. A Parentmail was sent out before half term with all the
details.  The medical form can be completed here

The expectation is that all students attend this trip to celebrate their work in Drama this
term and the end of Key stage 3. Please complete the form by Monday 25th June.

Year 9 students also attending Duke of Edinburgh can attend both trips on this day.

*******CASTING ANNOUNCEMENT **************

Life Lessons is casting now for Season 3
Life Lessons is changing how Relationships, Sex and Health education is taught in schools. They film real
people from all backgrounds, all sexualities, all outlooks, as they share what it’s really like to be a young
person in the world today. Following the success of Life Lessons Seasons 1 and 2 they are filming Season 3
this summer in London and are looking for young people to take part.
Who they are looking for

● Age range: 14-20 (parental permission will be needed if you are under 18)
● Location: Young people from across the UK
● Young people from all faith backgrounds are encouraged to cast
● Young people with disabilities are encouraged to cast
● Hetrosexual males are encouraged to cast

What you get out of it
● We will cover or support transport costs to the studio in London
● You will receive an hourly rate for your time (£10 per hour)
● You will get experience in front of the camera with a high quality production set

up
● You will become a lifelong alumni of Life Lessons

How to apply
● Deadline for application is June 22nd 2022
● Apply online with this link: https://www.lifelessons.co.uk/casting
● Or use the QR code attached.

Almeida Summer School for Years 7 & 8 - Monday 25th July to Friday 29th July

The Almeida Theatre Summer school is free and will take place from Monday 25-Friday 29 July 10am –
4pm. Participants will work with Almeida Practitioners to create a play in a week. Places are allocated on a
first come, first served basis so I would recommend signing up to the programme as soon as possible to
avoid missing out on a place. The Summer School is open to students ages 7-13.  Sign up using the form
SUMMER SCHOOL SIGN UP FORM

Ghetto Film School for 16-19 year olds

Ghetto Film School (GFS) is an award-winning non-profit with a mission to educate, develop and celebrate
the next generation of great storytellers. Over the last two years several Fortismere students have gained a
place on this programme.  Students complete an 18-month university-level pre-professional immersion in
cinematic storytelling and production training. The programme is taught over weekends and in the holidays.
The Fellows Programme is completely free of charge for all students, with food and travel expenses
covered.  Students receive instruction from leading filmmakers and industry professionals, including well

https://forms.gle/ncfemzGxST5NNHcJ9
http://ec2-54-189-84-127.us-west-2.compute.amazonaws.com/x/d?c=22309703&l=21227a8b-15f3-46c0-9958-6ccc4a375303&r=e9c69228-ac8f-412d-8a3b-3006401e26b5
https://forms.gle/Yf5RiMLqEbo58imV7


known Directors, Writers and Cinematographers. Each year students visit live sets, studios and screen their
top films at prestigious venues.  The deadline for applications is 18th June 2022: Apply via this link: GFS
LDN Fellows Programme The Programme begins on 25th July and for the first six weeks is held on
Mondays to Thursdays from 10am-5pm. After that the course moves to Saturdays from 10am - 5pm.

Fortismere Performing Arts Centre

New Dance and Movement Ensemble - All ages and abilities

From Autumn 2022 a new dance and movement ensemble is starting at Fortismere Performing Arts Centre.
Open to all ages and abilities, anyone interested in movement is welcome. The classes will respond to two
musical works (Appalachian Spring by Aaron Copland and a newly commissioned piece, Night Dances by
Thomas Gregory), and will build towards a performance with live orchestra.  The focus of the classes is not
technical, but rather devising and developing choreography, exploring different movement styles, and
working within a group to achieve a dynamic and dramatic performance.

If you are interested in joining in you can learn more at www.fortismeremusiccentre.co.uk or call Joe Winters
07747833048. There is a free taster session at Fortismere School on Monday 20 June (7-9pm) and all
are welcome to come and try without commitment. The class will run regularly in the same slot from Autumn
Term 2022. See flyer attached to the Newsletter.

Library Notices

Carnegie Shadowing Party

On Thursday 16th June we were joined by thirty
six brilliant Year 8 readers to celebrate the eight
books shortlisted for this year’s Carnegie Medal.
And it was lovely to have Ms Brooks and Mr
Stewart, staunch supporters of Reading for
Pleasure at Fortismere.  Since March, most of
the students have read all the books, reviewed
them (see Fortismere reviews here) and come
to the Tuesday meetings in the library.
We ate far too much party food (pity the
teachers of Period 4 lessons!), made far too
much noise and waited impatiently whilst the
livestream announcements were made from the
British Library.  The ceremony was hosted by
Dean Atta, author of “Black Flamingo” which our
students will be reading in Year 9 English
lessons.  Our group had already voted for their
favourite book – “Guard Your Heart” by Sue
Nivin - and were extremely disappointed when it
didn’t win, even though we explained that in the 15 years of

running the Shadowing group, only once has our favourite won!  Click here for full news on
the winner of the Carnegie Medal 2022 YOTO CARNEGIE GREENAWAY WINNERS
ANNOUNCED.  Interestingly, it is a book that Haringey school librarians shortlisted for the
2021 Alexandra Palace Children’s Book Award, so our good taste in books is vindicated!

https://www.ghettofilm.org/londonfellows
https://www.ghettofilm.org/londonfellows
http://www.fortismeremusiccentre.co.uk/
https://carnegiegreenaway.org.uk/reading-group/fortismere/
https://carnegiegreenaway.org.uk/2022-yoto-carnegie-greenaway-winners-announced/?utm_campaign=316151_CKG%20Newsletter_16.06.22%20-%20Weekly%20Shadowing%20Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_source=The%20Chartered%20Institute%20of%20Library%20and%20%20Information%20Professionals&dm_i=6WFS,6RXZ,9VG0M,SKL5,1
https://carnegiegreenaway.org.uk/2022-yoto-carnegie-greenaway-winners-announced/?utm_campaign=316151_CKG%20Newsletter_16.06.22%20-%20Weekly%20Shadowing%20Newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_source=The%20Chartered%20Institute%20of%20Library%20and%20%20Information%20Professionals&dm_i=6WFS,6RXZ,9VG0M,SKL5,1


CoverUp - Parent/Staff Reading Group Thursday 7th July 2022 - 7pm

Another winner was announced last night – Ruth Ozeki has won this year’s
Women’s Prize for Fiction with “The Book of Form and Emptiness”, so this is the
book we’ll be discussing at the last meeting this school year of the parent/staff
reading group.

We hope to see you on Thursday 7th July, 7pm in (or preferably outside) the library.
Sticking to CoverUp tradition, the Pimms has already been bought…!

Tissues!

As well as stationery at cost price, the library also sells travel packs of tissues for 10p.
Do make sure your child is prepared for the hayfever sneezes.

Recommended Reads

Next week is Refugee Week, a UK-wide festival celebrating the contributions, creativity and
resilience of refugees and people seeking sanctuary.  And 9 th June was Empathy Day, so here’s a
small selection of books to enable you to walk in someone else’s shoes

Sport & PE Notices
Wonderful Wednesday in a Wonderful Week of Sport!

What an amazing week of sport at Fortismere. On Monday our young Year 7/8 Athletes dominated at the
Haringey Schools Quad Kids Tournament and were the highest scoring school by over 100 points! Then it
was back to school for more athletics training in preparation for the ESAA Track & Field Cup later in the
week. Also on Monday, our U13 and U15 Boys Tennis teams comprehensively beat UCS in their league
tennis match – continuing their amazing unbeaten season. On Tuesday, the U13/U15 boys tennis teams
unbeaten run continued as they travelled to Highgate School where they pulled off yet another win to secure
their respective league titles. Meanwhile, on our sunny school field our Rounders teams were going through
some comprehensive training in preparation for the Borough Championships taking place next week. On
Wednesday, and what a wonderful Wednesdayit was  – our Junior Boys and Girls Athletics teams headed



off to Croydon to participate in the English Schools AA Track & Field Cup competition – the regional final no
less. This is one of three finals of all schools in London North, London South, Middlesex and Surrey. I’m
absolutely delighted to announce that our girls won and our boys were second!  This is an incredible result
for a comprehensive, state school – the large majority of the other schools through to this stage of the
competition are Independent schools.  It just highlights how committed, hard-working and talented our
students are. Proud doesn’t even cover it.! And to round-off this wonderful Wednesday, our U13 Girls Cricket
team beat all the other teams in Haringey to win through to the London Finals - another impressive result!.
On Thursday and Friday it was the turn of Sports Leaders to shine - over twenty of them took charge of the
officiating and scoring at the Haringey Annual Primary Schools Cricket Competition.  As always, our brilliant
young leaders were mature and confident and ensured that everything ran smoothly and that the children
taking part had lots of sporting fun.  Congratulations to everyone that has taken part in all this sport - you’ve
made me and the School very proud!

Victory in the Regional Finals

As shared above our incredible Y7/8 boys and girls athletics
teams performed amazingly at the ESAA Track & Field Cup
this week. There are only twenty four schools, from London,
Middlesex and Surrey remaining in the competition at this
stage, these schools are split into three finals. Our girls
finished in first position with our boys in second place -
brilliant performances and brilliant results.

And while our young athletes were competing on the track
and field, two of our wonderful Year 9 Sports Leaders,
Francesca Miller and Coco Smith, were shining off the track by taking charge of
compiling all the results for the Final. A mammoth task that even seasoned PE teachers
and officials struggle with. They were amazing and all results were announced
immediately after the final event of the day. ESAA officials stopped me at the end of the
day to say what a brilliant job they had done.

U13 Cricket Team Shine Bright

On Wednesday our U13 girls cricket team played in the Chance to Shine cricket
competition held on Crouch End playing fields and in line with the rest of the
week’s results – won all their matches and have now progressed through to the
area finals. Well done to the team - a great result.

Fortismere helps Haringey Row to Victory

Last Sunday five of our athletes competed in the London Youth Games Indoor
Rowing Championships. The Fortismere boys, all representing Haringey, put in
some fine performances and came away with two gold and one bronze medals.
This was a fabulous effort from the boys who gave up their Sunday to represent
the school and the borough. Well done Tom Radley (Y9), Ethan Earnshaw (Y9),
Hesham Chenani (Y9), Hugo Harris (Y9) and Jack Parsons (Y11)



Fortismere Athletes on Track to Glory

On Monday our Y7/Y8 Athletes were at
New River Sports Centre for the Haringey
Borough Quad Kids Athletics
Championships. After the success of our
older athletes last week our youngsters
were keen to match their performance and
they certainly did that!  Fortismere had the
three highest scoring Individuals, Elkie
(1st), Leila (2nd) and Jada (3rd) in the girls
competition and the third highest scoring
boy – Kai. The boys finished second
overall, only missing out on the top spot by six points. Our girls took the event by storm and won by over 100
points - wow!. Combined the Fortismere teams were by far the highest performing school. All our athletes
were fantastic and displayed wonderful competitiveness and team spirit. Well done all.

Tennis Invincibles

What a season our U13 and U15 boys tennis teams are having! Both
teams are unbeaten and have won all their matches,
comprehensively winning their respective leagues. Wins over both
UCS and Highgate School this week secured their place in the next
knockout round.  Good luck to them!

Year 7-9 Get Ready for Sports Day!

In preparation for Sports Day (13th July) we are running a series of KS3 inter-club competitions!  Any
students interested in participating in badminton or tennis please come along to either club which are held
every Thursday straight after school.  We’d love to see some more of you there. For further information
please contact Mr Hawkes.

Congratulations to the top three Badminton doubles players from last week: 1st: Joseph Thomas/Ben
Ruzansky; 2nd: Eoin Edwards/Zain Alanbar; 3rd: Kristofer Dadason/Matthew Marinker

Results & Fixtures

Results:
Monday: Athletics Y7/Y8 Haringey Quad Kids Champs Boys 2nd Girls Champions, Elkie, Leila and Jada
highest scoring individual Girls, Kai 3rd highest scoring Boy.
Monday: Tennis Y8 v UCS Won
Tuesday: Tennis - Boys v Mill Hill (A) Won
Thursday: Athletics - Y9/Y10 Haringey Quad Kids Champs Girls 2nd Boys 5th Larissa Highest Scoring
Individual
Friday: U13 Cricket Middlesex Cup v Heathside Won
Fixtures Next Week:
Monday: Tennis Y7Y/8 v UCS (A)
Tuesday:  LYG Mini Marathon Trials
Wednesday:  Cricket Y9/Y10 v CCF (A)

Don’t forget to let me have news of your sporting participation & achievements outside of school.



Pride Month at Fortismere

Pride Celebration Evening - Thursday 23rd June 2022 6.00pm-8.30pm

Fortismere is proud to invite you to our Pride Celebration Evening, taking place on
Thursday the 23rd of June from 6.00pm-8.30pm.  With guest speakers such as
Julian Washington and Anais Nourry (Haringey Council), exhibitions and student
performances, this event will be a celebration of LGBTQ+ identity and diversity,
both in our school and wider community.   Entry is £7 and food and refreshments will be available (cash
bar).  More information and tickets can be found using the link shorturl.at/muA69.
We hope to see lots of you at our Celebration Evening.
Mr McGuiness
gmcguinness@fortismere.org.uk

Fortismere Summer Festival - Saturday 9th July 2022 12pm-6pm

Get Involved and Help Support the School

We still need lots of help with getting ready for the Summer Festival - your time, your skills, your energy,
your donations, anything you can offer us!  There’s also still plenty of time to get a Martyn Gerrard board
placed outside your property to advertise the  Summer Festival.  Please contact Ms Demetriou
mdemetriou@fortismere.org.uk if you can get involved in any way or want more information.Tickets are now
on sale from the Library.

Fortismere Holiday Camps July & August 2022

Summer Holiday Camps

With lots of fun and games to enjoy from Sports, Art, Drama, Coding to Chess and multi sports, our holiday
camps are ideal if you find it hard to juggle work and keep children entertained. Activities will run between
09.00 am-15.00 pm each day at Fortismere School, Tetherdown London N10 1NE.

The full week will cost £80*, an early 08.00 am drop off option will be offered, where the children will be
provided with a light breakfast of toast, cereal & juice.

Tiny Twinkles  Age 3-6
Perfect for 3-6 year olds led by professional actors with a love for early years! Each day the children will
explore all genres of creative arts-  learning songs & dances,  acting out role play adventures, exploring arts
& crafts plus lots of games and crafts.

Week 1  25th July Tiny Twinkles
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-tiny-twinkles-age-3-6-week-1-tickets-314464641207
Week 2   1ST Aug  Tiny Twinkles
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-tiny-twinkles-week-2-tickets-314494540637
Week 3   8th Aug Tiny Twinkles
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-tiny-twinkles-age-3-6-week-3-tickets-314497449337
Week 4   15th Aug Tiny Twinkles
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-tiny-twinkles-age-3-6-tickets-314501020017

Sports camp Age 7-15

http://shorturl.at/muA69
mailto:gmcguinness@fortismere.org.uk
mailto:mdemetriou@fortismere.org.uk
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-tiny-twinkles-age-3-6-week-1-tickets-314464641207
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-tiny-twinkles-week-2-tickets-314494540637
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-tiny-twinkles-age-3-6-week-3-tickets-314497449337
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-tiny-twinkles-age-3-6-tickets-314501020017


This will give children the opportunity to have fun and interact with others through a range of sports activities
such as football, rounders, tennis and fun competitions.

Week 1 25th July Sports camp Age 7-15
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-sports-age-7-15-week-1-tickets-316382397267

Week 2  1st Aug Sports camp Age 7-15
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-multi-sports-age-7-15-week-2-tickets-316450470877

Week 3 8th Aug  Sport camp Age 7-15
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-multi-sport-age-7-15-week-3-tickets-316459548027

Week 4  15th Aug Sports Camp Age 7-15
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-multi-sports-age-7-15-week-4-tickets-316620950787

Chess Camp Age 7-15
Chess has been growing in popularity (online), boosted also by the popularity of the chess scenes in the
recent Queen’s Gambit TV show. This course aims to develop students’ chess skills which can also
indirectly help analytical and evaluative skills needed also in the classroom. The chess course will look at
tactics, strategy, chess openings and endgame play, helping to become a better player.

Week 1   25 July Chess Age 7-15
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-chess-age-7-15-week-1-tickets-316622876547

Week 2    1ST Aug Chess Age 7-15
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-chess-club-age-7-15-week-2-tickets-327900568427

Dance Age 6-12
Each day the children will explore different styles of dance with an emphasis on ballet and tap. Children will
work on technique, dance routines and choreography,  as well as projects designed to encourage creativity
when storytelling through dance. The participants will work towards final pieces and will be given plenty of
time to interact with others and make lasting friendships! Leaders are professional performers with a
background in theatre and dance.

Week 1   25th July Dance Age 6-12
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-dance-tap-jazz-and-musical-theatre-age-6-13-tickets-31662674
8127
Week 2  1St Aug Dance Age 6-12
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-dance-tap-jazz-musical-theatre-age-6-13-tickets-31665591536
7

Gardening Age 7-15
Garden planning outdoors and in, designs, types of plants and soils, videos, research and drawing activities,
digging and planting of plants and more.

Week 1  25th July Gardening Age 7-15
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-gardening-camp-age-7-15-week-1-tickets-315264523677
Week 2  1st Aug Gardening Age 7-15
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-gardening-camp-age-7-15-week2-tickets-315271153507

Drama Age 7-15

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-sports-age-7-15-week-1-tickets-316382397267
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-multi-sports-age-7-15-week-2-tickets-316450470877
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-multi-sport-age-7-15-week-3-tickets-316459548027
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-multi-sports-age-7-15-week-4-tickets-316620950787
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-chess-age-7-15-week-1-tickets-316622876547
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-chess-club-age-7-15-week-2-tickets-327900568427
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-dance-tap-jazz-and-musical-theatre-age-6-13-tickets-316626748127
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-dance-tap-jazz-and-musical-theatre-age-6-13-tickets-316626748127
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-dance-tap-jazz-musical-theatre-age-6-13-tickets-316655915367
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-dance-tap-jazz-musical-theatre-age-6-13-tickets-316655915367
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-gardening-camp-age-7-15-week-1-tickets-315264523677
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-gardening-camp-age-7-15-week2-tickets-315271153507


This week the children will work on improvisation and comedy skills. Lots of drama games and exercises
with the children to develop their confidence and skills.

Week 1  25th July  Drama Age 7-15
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-drama-age-8-15-tickets-318698494777

Week 2   1st Aug Drama Age 7-15
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-drama-age-8-15-week-2-tickets-318699036397

Week 3   8th Aug Drama Age 7-15
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-drama-age-8-15-week-3-tickets-318702025337

Art Age 8-15
Students will make life sketches, collages, and will also build structures out of cardboard and glue using
these in graphics as an inspiration for their own streetscapes. These activities will open the eyes of young
people to the world of fine artists, designers and architects. Anyone from 8 years old is welcome. Our
environment is encouraging, inclusive and non-competitive, allowing students to move at their own pace and
thus develop their unique skill-set

Week 3   8th Aug Art Age 8-15
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-art-club-age-7-15-week-3-tickets-321226997597

Week 4  15th Aug  Art Age 8-15
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-art-camp-week-4-age-7-15-tickets-321228802997

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-drama-age-8-15-tickets-318698494777
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-drama-age-8-15-week-2-tickets-318699036397
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-drama-age-8-15-week-3-tickets-318702025337
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-art-club-age-7-15-week-3-tickets-321226997597
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/summer-camp-art-camp-week-4-age-7-15-tickets-321228802997

